Cincinnati Public Schools
Elementary Schools
Urban, Cincinnati, Ohio
Hamilton County
Breakfast & Beyond-2022

Collaborators
• District & Building Administrators, Teachers, Education Specialist
• Nurse, Child Nutrition, Support Staff, Janitor, Athletics, Students
• Parents, Business Partners, Food Banks, Community Health, Cincinnati Children’s
School District Instructional & Meal Options
SY 2021-2022- In-person instruction
• Grab-n-Go breakfast from kiosks to eat in the classroom.
• Breakfast and Lunch are offered at no charge.
Goals
• Collaborate with building staff to support and provide for the nutritional needs of students.
• Encourage and increase participation in school breakfast and lunch.
Results

•

Breakfast participation has increased by 12% and lunch by 40% over last year. 60% of elementary students eat a daily
breakfast and 78% of elementary students eat a daily lunch at school!

SY 2021-2022- This school year with students at school, the nutrition department was able to broaden menus with entrée choices
and reinstate the toppings stations at all schools. Garden salad bars and spice stations were again operational in March 2022.
Supply chain issues and staff shortages were a new challenge this year. The district remained flexible in adapting menus. Supply
chain issues challenged the department to use more local vendors and source more Ohio Proud products and produce for
breakfast menus. This partnership will continue as it was a win for all involved! The district also reached out to secondary
suppliers for alternative menu items when needed. This helped to provide the same menu options across the district. The district
also performed more student taste testing and created satisfaction surveys for several new menu items. A new concept that was
implemented was the use of QR codes. Stickers were placed on food items that students were taste testing. Students scanned the
QR code and were directed to an online survey to submit their opinions. This helped to learn student likes or dislikes and gave a
better understanding of how products might be improved to share with vendors.
Administration and teachers continue to support breakfast in the classroom for all students. Teachers and lunchroom staff use
mobile kiosks to distribute meals for students to eat in the classroom. Teachers and administration recognize the difference it
makes when every student has the opportunity to enjoy a healthy breakfast without any stigma attached. Several teachers have
commented that breakfast in the classroom has helped give more instructional time as students have the opportunity to eat
quietly while listening to morning announcements.
Some other strategies the district has incorporated
• Grant money was used to purchase new hot and cold grab and go units for all elementary schools.
• Menus are now printed in color and in different languages for students to easily identify daily menus.
• Weekly menus are posted to social media to keep students and families up to date on changes and events like School
Breakfast and Lunch Week, and the return of salad bars and pop-up food hubs.
• Breakfast participation has increased by 12% and lunch has increased by 40% over last year. 60% of elementary students eat a
daily breakfast and 78% of elementary students eat a daily lunch at school!
Other ways the district collaborated with partners• Green Umbrella supported efforts as the district moved toward local purchasing. They provided marketing materials like
farmer trading cards and posters to showcase local farms and the produce they produce for delicious meals at school.
• Cincinnati Children’s Hospital partnered to train and support projects to streamline and improve operations. They helped the
department navigate thru supply chain issues and labor shortages.
• Community collaboration with Freestore Foodbank, Last Mile Rescue, and La Soupe continued operations that were started
during the pandemic. Pop-up meal hubs at schools provided produce boxes, dry goods, and frozen family style meals for CPS
families on long weekends, school breaks, and closures. With the help of these organizations, the district is targeting and
eliminating food insecurity.
Providing nutritious meals has impacted many students that are food insecure. The district plans to incorporate new breakfast
items next year, such as Strawberry and Mango Smoothies and Maple Belgian Waffles!
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